
Solent Jubilee Rally - 25th May to 5th June

A bumper Solent event to commemorate both the MOA's 21st year as well as the Queen's Diamond Jubilee!

Up to a week and a half not only sailing around the Solent, but also taking in the Old Gaffers Festival in 
Yarmouth, the Needles Battery, historic Beaulieu, Sail the Wight, Portchester Castle, and Cunard's three 
Queens leaving Southampton together.

There is scope to join for part of the rally if you don't want to stay for the entire time.

Most of the event is the week before the Jubilee week. Hopefully this will avoid too many crowds, as the 
bank holiday week promises to be very busy.

Provisional timetable:

Friday 25th May Launch at Mercury Marina on the Hamble.
We will need a prompt start on the Saturday, so it's important that all rigging and 
launching is completed on Friday.

Saturday 26th May Sail directly to Lymington, where we will stay Saturday night.

Sunday 27th May Leave boats and take the WightLink ferry to Yarmouth, where the Old Gaffers 
weekend will be in full swing.
Vintage boats galore, stage and street entertainment, and a really good festival 
atmosphere. Return in the evening to Lymington.

Monday 28th May Sail to Alum Bay in time for a beach lunch (may need tenders).
Option to walk up to the Needles Park and the Needles Battery at the top of the cliff 
(spectacular views, Napoleonic defences, '60s rocket testing station). Or sail down 
the Needles Channel, then return to join the other boats for overnight anchorage in 
the bay.

Tuesday 29th May Sail eastwards to the peaceful nature reserve of Newtown River for lunch, then on to 
Bealieu River to overnight at Bucklers Hard.
The tide will be high late afternoon, giving scope to explore the river right up to 
Beaulieu Village before mooring up.

Wednesday 30th May Head to Hythe Marina Village for overnight.
Option of taking the ferry across to Southampton if desired.

Thursday 31st May Explore the upper reaches of Southampton Water and the River Test, before returning 
to the Hamble for the night.

Those who only want a one-week rally can pull out here, Thursday pm or Friday morning. Others may want 
to join the rally here for the weekend and bank holidays.

Friday 1st June Cruise over to Osborne Bay for lunch, then a short hop to Cowes where we will have 
moorings either at a marina or on the Medina.
Early night, because the next day ...

Saturday 2nd June Join the annual Sail the Wight charity circumnavigation of the Island – the start is at 
7am!
Those not wishing to take part can have a “free day” to sail or otherwise. Everyone 
will meet back at Cowes in the evening.

Note: Sail the Wight is NOT the Round the Island Race (that is a more serious event later in the year), but is 
a charity sponsorship event. Given favourable conditions, Sail the Wight should be achievable in a Mac. 



Entry is of course optional, but those wishing to enter should register online before the end of April. To 
register, and get full details of the event, go to www.sailthewight.org.uk. It would be nice to see a Mac 
contingent completing this event!

Sunday 3rd June Option to return to Hamble and pull out if not staying. For those carrying on, head to 
Ryde, hopefully stopping in Wooton Creek on the way for lunch. Beach/anchor on 
Ryde Sands overnight.

Monday 4th June Head to Portsmouth, and explore inner Portsmouth harbour. Berth at Port Solent for 
the night (opportunity to visit Portchester Castle).

Tuesday 5th June Final sail back to the Hamble, affording the spectacle of seeing Cunard's 3 Queens 
leaving port and heading down Southampton Water line-astern.

Pull out either Tuesday evening, or stay the night and do it Wednesday.

This is the Grand Plan, but as with all rallies things may change before or during the event! Overnight plans 
are subject to being able to book berths where applicable.

In summary, possible joining dates are 25th May or 1st June, possible leaving dates are 31st May/1st June, 3rd 

June, or 5th/6th June.

Please let us know if you are interested, and if so which dates you anticipate joining and leaving. Also let us 
know if you are considering taking part in Sail the Wight, in which case we will make sure you have all the 
information. You need to register before the end of April.

We must stress that we need to know the level of interest as soon as possible so that we can make more 
detailed berthing plans and bookings. This is a busy time of year and we can't afford to wait until the last 
minute.

Organisers: Rick Jones rick@activeservice.co.uk, Roly Simpson roland.simpson@ntlworld.com
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